
 
Press Release Number Key 

CONTACT INFO: Top left hand corner, Always label and include your contact info: Name,  
Company, Phone, Email 

TIME SENSATIVITY: On the righthand top corner, include: REQUEST FOR COVERAGE or FOR  
IMMIDIATE RELEASE with the date of request 

GREAT HEADLINE: Include the best attention getting headline possible, bolded. Should  
be directly related to the most important subject of your press release, but worded in a 
way that makes media feel FOMO for your news. Make them want to cover this. 

SUB HEADLINE: This is a second chance to get them to want to tell your story. This line is  
not bolded. One more sentence that elaborates on the main headline, offering a bit 
more info.   

BODY: This is the main area of your press release. Try to answer the five Ws: who, what,  
where, when, why (and how) in your first paragraph. You can either format it to literally 
list the five W’s with a semicolon or you can do paragraph format and simply answer the 
five Ws. The following paragraphs should include more information. A “quote” from 
someone significant to the story is always exciting as well. 

ABOUT SECTION: This is where you will include general information about the main subject  
of the press release. This is usually the mission statement of the main subject, sometimes it 
is what you would find in the “About Us” section of their website. For example: Your press 
release is about the Cutting Edge Fashion Show for the University of the Incarnate Word. 
Your About Section could be about UIW, more specifically, the UIW Fashion Design 
Degree Department. This is also the area where you would remind media how to contact 
you should you have room. 

NUMBER SIGNS: Make it look legit with three number signs at the end. Keep these  
number signs without spaces. This communicates to media that there are no more pages 
in your press release (please keep it one page) Again, as mentioned in class, this is a nod 
to press release history when these would be sent via fax machine and more than one 
page was unavoidable in the process. Now a days, we keep this tradition alive and it is 
now considered an understood symbol of professionalism among true public relations 
and marketing companies.  
 



THINGS TO KEEP IN MIND 
 

- Always check for spelling! Always check your grammar.  
o You represent the most vital and accurate source for the facts. Should these 

two things not be at their most perfect version of themselves, you are not 
doing your job. Should your mistakes cause media to report misspelled names 
or inaccurate facts, the public will notice and you run the risk of media not 
taking your press releases again. No media wants to receive inaccurate 
information, prolong their fact checks time or question you - their most trusted 
source for information. Should you continue to send inaccurate or rushed 
press releases, the media industry is small and behind the scenes, you will 
develop a reputation for not sending quality press releases. Be careful. Take 
pride in what you send and make sure it is extremely accurate. 

 
 

- Always include “Additional Assets”:  
o High resolution images. Three to Four is great! Should this press release need 

to get published immediately, you always want to include everything media 
needs to publish your story quickly. Get photographer clearance beforehand 
and Include photographer credits as well if you did not take the pictures 
yourself. Media will need to publish who took the photos.   

o Should you have a YouTube link to a video recap of your story include that. 
Maybe it is “last years” video of the event you are promoting. 

 
- Always include “Online Assests”: 

o Include websites and social media somewhere in your press release as well. 
The more information the better, but always keep the press release one page. 

 
 
 
 
Good Luck!  
Proud of you all. 
 
Burgundy Woods 
Senior Digital Fashion Editor, Style Lush TV 
President, Texas Fashion Industry Initiative  


